Introduction
============

Workplace bullying has been defined as a set of negative behaviors (eg, harassing, offending, socially excluding, or negatively affecting work tasks) directed to organizational members or their work context that occur regularly and repeatedly over a period of time.[@b1-prbm-9-157] For the victims of these negative social behaviors, cross-sectional studies have reported that bullying can result in psychological symptoms, such as anxiety, sleep problems, depression, burnout, or increased substance use,[@b2-prbm-9-157] and can negatively impact job satisfaction and affective commitment.[@b3-prbm-9-157] Longitudinal studies have replicated these undesirable effects.[@b4-prbm-9-157]

Regarding the impact on organizations, research has shown that bullying is related to absenteeism, presenteeism, sickness absence, turnover, and other economic costs (medical costs, early retirement, etc).[@b5-prbm-9-157],[@b6-prbm-9-157] These consequences have also been extended to the team level, affecting the turnover intentions of those employees who had not been direct targets.[@b7-prbm-9-157] Recent studies have shown a contagion effect where bullying from peers and supervisors was related to further negative behaviors from employees through trickle-down (superiors) and trickle sideways (peers) effects.[@b8-prbm-9-157],[@b9-prbm-9-157] In fact, perpetration has been demonstrated to be a consequence of victimization.[@b10-prbm-9-157]

Being aware of these widespread negative consequences, there is a need for effective interventions.[@b11-prbm-9-157],[@b12-prbm-9-157] Systematic knowledge about previous interventions has important implications for the development of future organizational-, team-, and individual-level interventions. It is clear that a focus on prevention and intervention efforts is pivotal to ensure the health and well-being of organizations and their employees. Therefore, adopting an evidence-based approach,[@b13-prbm-9-157] the purpose of this systematic review was to examine the published and unpublished research on empirical experimental and quasiexperimental longitudinal interventions against bullying and to find out the main psychosocial drivers that can affect their success, hopefully facilitating the translation of research findings to practice. Such a systematic review appears relevant because evidence from a single study could produce inaccurate inferences.[@b13-prbm-9-157]

Precursors of workplace bullying
--------------------------------

To intervene and prevent bullying behaviors and their negative consequences, their correct causes must first be identified. Scholars have argued that in order for bullying to take place, the context must allow the behavior to occur.[@b3-prbm-9-157],[@b14-prbm-9-157] According to the work environmental hypothesis,[@b15-prbm-9-157] several studies have pointed out how factors beyond individual characteristics are the main causes of bullying.[@b16-prbm-9-157] Among the different antecedents, climate has been one of the most prominently identified to explain workplace behavior.[@b17-prbm-9-157] Recent multilevel studies have found that collective perceptions of fairness and psychosocial safety buffer bullying behaviors in work units.[@b18-prbm-9-157],[@b19-prbm-9-157] Similarly, nonsupportive leadership practices have been related to bullying within work units.[@b20-prbm-9-157],[@b21-prbm-9-157] Finally, group processes have shown an impact on the incidence and maintenance of bullying.[@b22-prbm-9-157] A recent multilevel study revealed that, among and beyond employees' identification with their work unit, in groups with strong average levels of identification, a reduced likelihood of the occurrence of bullying was found.[@b23-prbm-9-157]

Interventions against workplace bullying
----------------------------------------

Initial studies focused on intervention strategies against bullying recommended the introduction of antibullying policies.[@b24-prbm-9-157],[@b25-prbm-9-157] Recent studies have shown that many organizations have created antibullying policies, although with dissimilar results. In a study focused on the use of antibullying policies in organizations, 36 interviews with Human Resources (HR) professionals from the USA were conducted and analyzed using a constructivist grounded theory approach.[@b26-prbm-9-157] The results showed that only one of the 36 HR professionals felt that the organization had an antibullying policy that actually used the word ''bullying'' and covered specific bullying activities. Of the other 35 HR professionals, 16 believed their organization had policies that addressed bullying just "indirectly", 14 believed their organization had no antibullying policies, and five did not know if their organization had policies on bullying.

Similarly, a study among 204 Finish municipalities analyzed the extent to which several intervention strategies (eg, antibullying policies, training and information, and monitoring of the work climate) were used.[@b27-prbm-9-157] The results showed that most common measures taken were having discussions with the parties involved and consulting occupational health care services. Nevertheless, almost 75% of the municipalities delivered information about bullying to their employees and had a written antibullying policy (or were developing one) and that \~25% conducted trainings for managers and supervisors on the topic of bullying. Furthermore, counseling or training was also provided to perpetrators and targets, and even transfer of either the target or the perpetrator was a moderately common policy.

Beyond these organizational policies, a German qualitative study explored which intervention strategies were actually applied by 18 external professional consultants specialized in bullying.[@b28-prbm-9-157] Through semistructured interviews, the results showed that consultants applied several strategies, individual or simultaneously, such as conflict moderation, mediation, coaching, and/or organization development.

The previous studies mapped out primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention strategies, aimed at reducing risk of bullying.[@b29-prbm-9-157] However, none of these studies allowed the expansion of the actual knowledge on the direct success of interventions targeted to eradicate or minimize bullying behaviors. One of the main reasons is their cross-sectional nature, which precludes from enhancing the understanding of the specific added value of certain strategies from the preintervention to the postintervention phase. To overcome this gap will require systematic analyses of experimental and quasiexperimental longitudinal studies, and this is exactly what was done in the present review.

Psychosocial drivers
--------------------

Finding out and learning from successful interventions would predispose academics and practitioners to better invest their efforts in effective strategies. However, these efforts could not be completed without acknowledging the profound influence of the psychosocial drivers on interventions' effectiveness. The aforementioned studies have highlighted more than half-dozen psychosocial drivers that should be taken into account when addressing an intervention against bullying ([Table 1](#t1-prbm-9-157){ref-type="table"}).[@b26-prbm-9-157],[@b28-prbm-9-157],[@b30-prbm-9-157]

Again, however, these valuable contributions and prescriptive recipes are not based on actual intervention studies. Therefore, more empirical evidence of the psychosocial drivers that impact on interventions' effectiveness needs to be collected from specific factual intervention studies, especially those based on longitudinal designs.

Research aims
-------------

A UK report from the National Institute for Health Research conducted by Illing et al[@b31-prbm-9-157] stated that "although there are promising signs of progress across the scope of interventions employed to manage workplace bullying, there is a need for a comprehensive review of evidence on bullying interventions" (p. 19). This report placed primary importance on the identification of context--mechanism--outcome configurations and included 175 articles, although just a few of them were actual interventions on bullying. From the several main goals, one was to synthesize evidence on the preventative and management interventions that address bullying interventions and inappropriate behavior. It is noticeable that their review offered evidence at three levels -- the individual, the team, and the organization.[@b31-prbm-9-157] Similarly, other previous systematic reviews have been conducted to better understand the effectiveness of bullying programs and interventions.[@b32-prbm-9-157],[@b33-prbm-9-157] Such studies have also offered insightful guidance on how to proceed; however, they suffer from some limitations.

One of these reviews suffers from two major flaws.[@b32-prbm-9-157] First, it mixed up studies on bullying and incivility. This is not a minor problem. There are several key characteristics of bullying (intensity, frequency, power, and intent) that differentiate it from other instances of workplace aggression like incivility. According to several authors,[@b34-prbm-9-157] whereas bullying has been conceptualized as frequent, intentional, of high intensity, and perpetrated by an insider with power, incivility is of lower intensity and characterized by ambiguous intent. Therefore, these two work experiences, although simultaneously occurring, are conceptually different. And second, the studies included on such revision were mainly prescriptive, advocating intervention, but not reporting a specific intervention. Because of the scarce number of published empirical studies on workplace bullying interventions, pursuing a more accurate analysis of actual interventions is worthwhile and necessary.

The second study that has offered a revision also offers room for improvement.[@b33-prbm-9-157] First, it mixed up studies on school bullying and workplace bullying. Because of the complexity of both phenomena and the extensive literature on and tradition of school bullying interventions and meta-analytic reviews, the present study focused exclusively on the work domain. Second, their revision was dedicated equally to bullying and violence, with no clear distinction between them, neither conceptually nor empirically. And finally, the analyzed publications included original research studies, meta-analyses, and one systematic review. Acknowledging the benefits of embracing several resources and approaches, the present study concerns on revealing the impact of empirical studies on interventions conducted with longitudinal designs targeted at reducing and avoiding workplace bullying.

Therefore, listening to previous calls for more research on why and how interventions succeed,[@b35-prbm-9-157] the present study systematically reviewed the published and unpublished experimental and quasiexperimental longitudinal studies on bullying interventions, with a close examination of the elements that hinder or facilitate desired outcomes, namely, the main psychosocial drivers.

Method
======

Data collection
---------------

Following Briner et al's[@b13-prbm-9-157] procedures for systematic reviews, we focused on five consecutive steps to collect our data: framework, inclusion criteria, search strategy, screen, and study quality.

### Framework

The "Intervention" component described by Denyer and Tranfield[@b36-prbm-9-157] from the CIMO (content, intervention, mechanisms, outcomes) framework was used in the present systematic review. Thus, our evaluation examined interventions designed to alter the health, attitudes, and/or behavior of organizational employees.

### Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Studies with experimental and quasiexperimental designs with at least two waves of data (T1--T2) were included. This was a main decision to provide evidence about the effectiveness of the interventions conducted.[@b37-prbm-9-157] To use only designs with more sound evaluations (eg, randomized control trials \[RCTs\]) could have been the most desirable; however, within the bullying domain, this restriction could have led to an unaffordable sample reduction. Therefore, studies had to be longitudinal (repeated measures) and had to actually apply an intervention strategy. Studies could use both qualitative and quantitative analyses. Language and sample size restrictions were not applied.

However, studies were excluded if they focused on other forms of bullying (like school bullying) or violence (physical, sexual, etc), or involved aggressors from outside the organization (like costumers). Furthermore, studies that did not have the full text, did not report any actual intervention, employed a cross-sectional design, or were theoretical, descriptive, focused on the negative effects associated with bullying, reviews, or meta-analysis were also excluded.

### Search strategy

The search strategy was based on the main academic databases such as Psycinfo, Scopus, EBSCO, Medline, and SciELO. Several search terms were used, such as "workplace bullying, mobbing, psychological harassment, psychological abuse, psychological violence", etc. These terms were crossed with other relevant keywords, such as "prevention, intervention, assessment, implementation, training", etc. Following previous suggestions about the need to avoid certain search strategy limitations,[@b38-prbm-9-157] the search also included other sources such as book chapters and technical reports available online and obtained through Google searches and Google Scholar. No time restrictions were applied, because intervention studies on workplace bullying are extremely scarce.

### Screening

The inclusion and exclusion criteria were used to screen the search results, and only the studies that described intervention or prevention measures against bullying were full-text screened.

### Study quality

In order to be included in the present systematic review, studies had to explicitly point out the authors' details, aims pursued, methods used, study participants and context, and intervention' success.

Data analysis
-------------

In order to synthetize the evidence of the different studies, a textual narrative synthesis was conducted. The defining characteristic of this synthesis is the adoption of a "narrative (as opposed to statistical) summary of the findings of studies to the process of synthesis".[@b39-prbm-9-157] The four elements of a narrative synthesis used were identifying the theoretical model applied in the intervention studies, developing an initial description of the interventions' outcomes, identifying the relationships between the different interventions and their success, and finally, assessing the robustness of the synthesis.[@b39-prbm-9-157] The "Results" section is structured based on these elements.

Results
=======

Applied theoretical models
--------------------------

The final search resulted in eight intervention studies that fulfilled all eligibility criteria, which were critically appraised, and are listed in [Table 2](#t2-prbm-9-157){ref-type="table"}. These studies included seven quasiexperimental longitudinal designs and one study with experimental design. The eight studies aimed at intervening against and dealing with workplace bullying through three distinct ways: primary, secondary, and tertiary interventions. Primary interventions focus on preventing occurrence of bullying in the workplace through contextual changes or employees training and educational workshops. In total, five of the eight reviewed studies conducted interventions mainly intended to enhance primary prevention.[@b40-prbm-9-157]--[@b44-prbm-9-157] Secondary interventions aim to reduce the extent and duration of any incident of bullying and to provide employees with the necessary skills and/or coping resources to deal with bullying should it occur. Two more of the eight reviewed studies were mainly committed to enhance secondary prevention.[@b45-prbm-9-157],[@b46-prbm-9-157] Finally, tertiary prevention programs focus on reducing negative consequences after bullying has occurred, through victims' support and assistance. Only one of the eight reviewed studies focused on tertiary prevention.[@b47-prbm-9-157]

These studies could also be classified according to their focus on organizational or interpersonal interventions. Hoel and Giga,[@b41-prbm-9-157] and Pate and Beaumont[@b46-prbm-9-157] had an organizational focus, interested in developing programs, policies, and work practices to promote a safe working environment. The rest of the studies, had a more interpersonal focus, interested in employees training staff to anticipate, recognize, and respond to conflict and bullying.

Regarding the theoretical model underlying the selected intervention studies, Schwickerath and Zapf [@b42-prbm-9-157] and León-Pérez et al[@b47-prbm-9-157] explicitly stated the intervention's theoretical orientation, which was based on the conflict escalation perspective.[@b48-prbm-9-157],[@b49-prbm-9-157] However, the other remaining studies did not point out the theory that guided their interventions.

Description of interventions
----------------------------

### Design

Seven of the eight studies used quasiexperimental designs,[@b40-prbm-9-157],[@b42-prbm-9-157]--[@b47-prbm-9-157] and only one used a RCT,[@b41-prbm-9-157] which randomly allocated participants in one of the five different programs (and combinations between them) under study. Moreover, six of the longitudinal studies collected two waves of data" one preintervention (T1) and another postintervention (T2).[@b40-prbm-9-157]--[@b44-prbm-9-157],[@b46-prbm-9-157] However, two of the studies reported a third wave of data (T1--T2--T3).[@b45-prbm-9-157],[@b47-prbm-9-157] Regarding the time lag between the pretest and the posttest, all the studies varied significantly, from 4 years to 3 years,[@b45-prbm-9-157],[@b46-prbm-9-157] 1 year,[@b47-prbm-9-157] 8 months,[@b42-prbm-9-157] 7 months,[@b40-prbm-9-157] and 6 months.[@b41-prbm-9-157] Finally, it is noteworthy that one of the eight reviewed studies collected the data postintervention, 2 hours after the first data point ([Table 3](#t3-prbm-9-157){ref-type="table"}).[@b43-prbm-9-157]

### Methodology

Five of the studies used a quantitative methodology, the other three studies used a mix between quantitative and qualitative methodology. No intervention study used exclusively a qualitative approach.

### Sample and country

These details are provided in [Table 3](#t3-prbm-9-157){ref-type="table"}.

### Research aim

Five of the studies were intended to minimize the incidence or perception of workplace bullying after training and education.[@b40-prbm-9-157]--[@b44-prbm-9-157],[@b46-prbm-9-157] Two other studies aimed to enhance employees' psychological health and well-being, with therapy for bullying victims and training for organizational employees.[@b41-prbm-9-157],[@b47-prbm-9-157] Finally, Meloni and Austin[@b45-prbm-9-157] and Stagg et al[@b43-prbm-9-157] proposed to enhance employees' management skills against bullying through training programs. Therefore, except the victims' study that used cognitive-behavior therapy,[@b47-prbm-9-157] the rest of the studies used training and education as the main intervention strategy. Of course, such training and education strategies differed significantly in content and duration between the different reviewed studies.

Success of interventions
------------------------

The intervention programs of most of the studies but one[@b47-prbm-9-157] were based on trainings ([Table 4](#t4-prbm-9-157){ref-type="table"}). Of these cases, most of the studies defined the trainer as "expert", but did not clarify whether the research or the organization (or external) staff was the source of these trainings. Similarly, regarding fidelity to the training sessions, information was generally scarce. Most studies did not mention fidelity to the intervention at all

### Measures

Most of the studies that assessed bullying behaviors used the Negative Acts Questionnaire-REVISED,[@b40-prbm-9-157]--[@b42-prbm-9-157],[@b44-prbm-9-157] although one used the Workplace Bullying Inventory survey,[@b43-prbm-9-157] or a single or several ad hoc items.[@b45-prbm-9-157],[@b46-prbm-9-157] A definition of bullying to asses perceived victimization was as well used.[@b40-prbm-9-157],[@b41-prbm-9-157],[@b43-prbm-9-157] In addition to bullying, the intervention studies measured several well-being and health-related variables (GHQ-12[@b41-prbm-9-157],[@b42-prbm-9-157]), such as depression or satisfaction.[@b41-prbm-9-157],[@b47-prbm-9-157] Also, the Bullying Risk Assessment Tool and other variables such as psychological contract, absenteeism, intention to quit, or turnover were evaluated in the RCT study.[@b41-prbm-9-157] Finally, several work conditions (COPSOQ-ISTAS21) and conflict management strategies were also considered.[@b42-prbm-9-157]

### Dependent variable

León-Pérez et al[@b42-prbm-9-157] asked the subordinates of the managers who received the training whether they perceived their superiors had improved their conflict management skills. The rest of the studies used self-reported data. Stagg et al[@b43-prbm-9-157] directly asked the participants about their improvement in conflict management skills. Hoel and Giga[@b41-prbm-9-157] evaluated whether their intervention strategies, individually or combined, had a positive effect on the prevalence of bullying and on several health-related variables. Similarly, Chipps and McRury[@b40-prbm-9-157] and Pate and Beaumont[@b46-prbm-9-157] assessed the bullying prevalence or relevance. Vartia and Tehrani[@b44-prbm-9-157] measured the bullying prevalence and the employees' awareness. Similarly, Meloni and Austin[@b45-prbm-9-157] evaluated employees' awareness and satisfaction. Finally, Schwickerath and Zapf[@b47-prbm-9-157] tested the clinic patients' ability to come back to work after the therapy, and they also assessed their depression levels.

### Main results

Five of the intervention studies claimed that their interventions were successful. Schwickerath and Zapf [@b47-prbm-9-157] showed a significant improvement on patients' quality of life. Meloni and Austin[@b45-prbm-9-157] showed that employees were more satisfied, aware of the bullying issue, and empowered to confront it. Stagg et al[@b43-prbm-9-157] got similar results and found that participants felt ready to handle bullying situations adequately. Pate and Beaumont[@b46-prbm-9-157] evidenced a decrease in perceptions of bullying. And Vartia and Tehrani[@b44-prbm-9-157] showed both a decrease in bullying behaviors and an increase in bullying awareness. The last three studies got mixed results, being only partially successful. León-Perez et al[@b42-prbm-9-157] indicated that managers enhanced their conflict management skills, and that in the work context, less and minor interpersonal conflicts occurred. However, the bullying prevalence did not decrease. Hoel and Giga[@b41-prbm-9-157] found no effects on the prevalence of bullying after the intervention. However, it was successful in improving health indicators on all four experimental groups (although without being able to distinguish which group was more effective). Finally, Chipps and McRury[@b40-prbm-9-157] showed opposite results for targets (an increase of prevalence) and victims (a decrease of prevalence). The authors discussed that the intervention allowed employees to identify negative behaviors, yet there could be reticence and shame associated with acknowledging that one has been a bullying victim.

### Psychosocial drivers

The reviewed studies have truly contributed to expand the knowledge about the impact of several intervention strategies against workplace bullying. Furthermore, they have also offered empirical evidence of the psychosocial drivers that play a significant role in the intervention's process and outcomes. [Table 1](#t1-prbm-9-157){ref-type="table"} (right column) lists the main psychosocial drivers outlined by these experimental and quasiexperimental longitudinal intervention studies. This list expands the aforementioned success factors (right column from [Table 1](#t1-prbm-9-157){ref-type="table"}) extracted from the prescriptive studies that advocate intervention (although not reporting one themselves).

Robustness of the synthesis
---------------------------

Following Rodgers et al,[@b39-prbm-9-157] all eight studies were judged as relevant because they were selected for relevance early in the review by the application of inclusion criteria. However, of the eight longitudinal studies, only Hoel and Giga[@b41-prbm-9-157] study was considered of "high" quality because it conducted a RCT, providing the most robust evidence of whether a causal relationship exists between an intervention and the outcome. The rest of the studies could be considered from "low" to "medium" quality, as they provided pre- and posttest survey results (although differences between them exist). Nevertheless, these studies are the easiest to conduct, and most of the time, more appropriate to apply given the pervasive and complex nature of workplace bullying.

Discussion
==========

To summarize briefly the results of this systematic review, meaningful positive effects for workplace bullying interventions across the eight studies were found for most of the outcome variables, demonstrating promising results. Also in alignment with most scientific and professional bullying literature, the current most-applied response was primary prevention.[@b1-prbm-9-157] This a good sign of the match between ethical and economical values guiding decision-making processes within the organizational domain. This evidence illuminates promising opportunities to reduce workplace bullying and to increase awareness across sectors.

Nevertheless, it is necessary to mention that comparing these eight empirical studies carried out for different purposes, with different methodologies and strategies, and in different organizational circumstances and cultural contexts, is not without limitations. The fact that these studies differ in their approach to the measurement as well as their selection of interventions and outcome variables limits cross-study comparability. Whenever possible, future studies should facilitate cross-study comparisons with the ones presented here. In a cumulative manner, future evidence from similar studies would allow for quantitative syntheses (meta-analyses) of results through different approaches (eg, 95% confidence intervals, standardized mean differences, etc).

As well as applying international scientific standards, intervention studies should be comprehensive, integrated, and responsive to local conditions. First, interventions should be comprehensive. Narrowly focused interventions may limit value by neglecting other gaps within organizations. For example, an initiative to train employees is unlikely to succeed if those individuals are continually exposed to organizational contexts with lack of clarity and structure or insufficient equipment, etc. Second, interventions should be integrated, adopting a systemic approach that takes into consideration that changes in one area or process of the organization are likely to affect other areas or processes. In that sense, interventions should take place considering simultaneously the different levels (eg, individual, team, and organization).[@b28-prbm-9-157] Finally, interventions should be locally responsive, reflecting the engagement of organizational leaders and employees, and enhancing all stakeholders' participation. Thus, intervention contents should be relevant and tailored to the specific context.

Avenues for future research
---------------------------

A majority of these interventions were implemented in the health sector (five out of eight), possibly as a result of the widespread occurrences of bullying in those settings.[@b50-prbm-9-157] Nevertheless, future studies should focus on assessing interventions against workplace bullying in different sectors to make possible the generalization of the present conclusions.

These results allow us to cautiously conclude that there is evidence supporting the effectiveness of bullying interventions in enhancing employees' awareness and knowledge of effective practices, skills, feelings of efficacy, and actual behaviors in responding to incidences of workplace bullying. The prudent nature of these conclusions is because of the fact that the majority of studies were not theory driven, did not had a control group within their evaluation designs, used self-reported data, and were mainly conducted within the European context. Consequently, causal conclusion cannot be completely assured.

The effects may simply be an artifact of the employees' reaction and motivation to the interventions and not a true indicator of the interventions' effectiveness. Although there are logical concerns related to waiting-list control groups, future studies could include them assuring the maximum level of ethical concerns.[@b51-prbm-9-157] Regarding the collection of information, self-report measures could have led to response inflation because of common method variance and social desirability.[@b52-prbm-9-157],[@b53-prbm-9-157] For this reason, it is advisable that evaluations incorporate data from a variety of sources, in an attempt to "triangulate" information.[@b54-prbm-9-157] Future studies, using different types of procedures for collecting data and obtaining that information through different sources -- mixed-method approaches -- could augment the validity and reliability of their data and their interpretation. Also, more intervention studies in the USA and Australia, but also in different parts of the world, such as Central and South America, Africa, and Asia, are required to improve the generalizability of the results.[@b55-prbm-9-157]

A bias in favor of interpersonal interventions in comparison to organizational interventions was found. Within the former, only training appeared to be the preferred strategy, and we were able to find any intervention study that applied other strategies such as mediation or coaching.[@b28-prbm-9-157],[@b56-prbm-9-157] In relation to that, most of the training programs used only one technique as intervention strategy, which renders comparison between them difficult. Future studies that offer cost--benefit analyses for investing in certain types of intervention strategies are required. Moreover, contents and/or syllabus regarding the specific trainings were not described in detail, and thus manifested low descriptive validity.

The preferred longitudinal design within most of the intervention studies included only two waves of data. It affected not only the causal nature of the conclusions that could be inferred but also the knowledge available regarding the length of the follow-ups. For instance, in one study, the collection of outcome data took place immediately on program completion, which could compromise the intervention effect (with a false-positive). Nevertheless, most of the studies collected data more than 6 months after the intervention program had concluded, which is in line with most bullying conceptualizations.[@b15-prbm-9-157] Future studies collecting several data points should enable better understanding of the optimal length of the follow-up for the different outcome variables (because health and well-being changes can be different to cognitive, emotional, and behavioral modifications). Of course, diary studies that collect several data points each day could better inform of the intrinsic dynamics involved in within-individual learning processes and generalizations of the interventions' success. Similarly, the duration of the interventions varied significantly, being most of them of a few hours within 1 day. This fact questions the obtained results and points out on the relevance of the optimal length of the interventions. Future studies should also address this concern.

Regarding the participants, two different issues should be highlighted and challenged in the future. First, in most of the studies, there was a discrepancy between the number of participants in the intervention programs (training) and the total number of participants who participated in the study. The researchers' decisions regarding the number of employees trained could have affected the intervention results, probably diminishing the effects on emotional, cognitive, and behavioral patterns.[@b41-prbm-9-157] Second, the representativeness of the samples was not an issue covered in most studies, which threatens the generalizability of the interventions' success.[@b57-prbm-9-157]

With regard to the content of the success measures, data varied significantly between the reviewed studies, but no study collected objective data from the organization (absenteeism, presenteeism, sickness absence, turnover, etc). In other words, it is also crucial to make use of more objective measures (data that can be validated by others), such as managerial reports and scores from third parties.[@b58-prbm-9-157]

Practical implications
----------------------

The reviewed studies shed light on the benefits of training programs focused on educating employees and on developing their skills to handle bullying effectively. Therefore, organizations and HR managers who are keen on reducing workplace bullying should rely on these empirical results. This is especially true when taking into account the several psychosocial drivers stressed in the descriptive and empirical literature. Thus, it is advisable to have facilitators (internal or external) who are respected and trusted by employees. The managers, the leaders, and the organization itself have to be perceived as committed and involved in such antibullying interventions (eg, zero-tolerance policies with clear procedures), and a positive climate has to be developed.

Best practices
--------------

The reviewed tertiary prevention study from Schwickerath and Zapf [@b47-prbm-9-157] offered several "best practices" to help clinical psychologists and professionals aid victims of workplace bullying. These include strategies to take distance from the negative situation, solve problems, and address the need for interpersonal skills to manage stress and conflicting situations, and occupational and sports therapies. Moreover, during the therapy process, it is desirable to understand the phenomenon experienced and to visualize the future with hope.

Regarding the two intervention studies focused on secondary prevention,[@b45-prbm-9-157],[@b46-prbm-9-157] the following "best practices" should be remarked: informal intervention first whenever possible, workplace bullying information resources available through the organization, continuous feedback between the different hierarchical positions, zero tolerance against bullying programs (also included in the contract for newcomers), continuous opportunities for networking and internal communication, and strategies to improve assertive communication.

Finally, the rest of the reviewed studies focused on primary intervention programs, which offered several "best practices" for organizations and professionals: mentoring, coaching, and mediation; creation of a formal committee to handle future bullying cases; clarity on the antibullying policies regarding what it is and what is not; and processes to detect, manage, and prevent bullying situations. Special mention should be given to training because training evaluation was the rule rather than the exception when intervening against workplace bullying within our reviewed studies.[@b59-prbm-9-157] One of the reviewed studies adopted Kirkpatrick's evaluation model,[@b60-prbm-9-157] which is structured around four levels, each measuring complementary aspects of a training course (reaction, learning, behavior, and results). León-Pérez et al[@b42-prbm-9-157] considered the impact of training through peer and self-assessment. We advocate for the utilization of this or similar models to evaluate training programs and their impact at organizational, interpersonal, and individual levels.

Final remarks
-------------

Not all reviewed interventions were clearly successful. Chipps and McRury[@b40-prbm-9-157] found an increase of bullying prevalence after their intervention, and two more studies found no differences at all,[@b41-prbm-9-157],[@b42-prbm-9-157] which could be related to iatrogenic effects, parallel to the similar ones found within the school bullying domain.[@b61-prbm-9-157] We subscribe that being aware of and mitigating these possible effects seem at least as important as generating successful interventions against bullying.[@b62-prbm-9-157] In relation to that the evolution of expert professional consultancy as an activity involved in managing antibullying intervention programs have raised some concerns (such as scapegoating from the organizational side or theoretical background from the consultant side).[@b63-prbm-9-157] Therefore, we argue for a more cautious and critical approach into the role of such consultant professionals, because the best of ideas can have unintended consequences. Moreover, it is necessary to assess the intervention costs (economically and derived from other resources, like time). Such generalized practice could allow comparisons of the costs and cost--benefit ratios of various intervention programs, which could be useful to organizations and practitioners selecting them. The final purpose then is not to spend more resources (money), but spend them better.

Finally, since workplace bullying is relatively a low-frequency phenomenon (in comparison with other forms of counterproductive work behaviors, like incivility)[@b34-prbm-9-157] but with contagious effects,[@b8-prbm-9-157],[@b9-prbm-9-157] it is susceptible to so-called "black swans" (defined as low-probability, high-impact events),[@b64-prbm-9-157] which means that when happens, it has severe and interdependent consequences (side effects) among the directly and indirectly affected employees and among the whole organization. A recent study has calculated the burden on workers' quality of life and productivity associated with workplace bullying and found that the adjusted marginal overall productivity cost ranged from \~15%, corresponding to Italian Purchase Power Parity 2010, which amounted to US\$4,182--5,236 yearly.[@b65-prbm-9-157] Thus, the question is, how is a given department affected when a bully perpetrates negative behaviors but the direct supervisor does nothing, legitimating then the bullying process? And how is the whole organization impacted? A previous study focused on complexity science have showed the existence of nonlinear effects.[@b10-prbm-9-157] Therefore, in line with the empirical intervention studies reviewed here, most efforts should continue being directed to understand and anticipate the negative consequences of workplace bullying, mainly through primary intervention policies, procedures, programs, and structures. These, when settled in a flexible manner that allows change and revision over time, have been shown to not enable, motivate, and precipitate bullying behaviors.[@b66-prbm-9-157] Thus, newcomers could have available information regarding the organizational culture on bullying (ie, zero-tolerance policy), employees who start coping with interpersonal conflicts at work could constantly benefit from continuous training (ie, conflict management skills), and those employees who feel affected by bullying could have clear instructions on who, how, where, and when confront the situation (formal procedure in bullying cases).

Conclusion
==========

This study represents a comprehensive attempt to provide a systematic review of interventions against workplace bullying worldwide, aiming to shed light on the necessary features for developing stronger and more useful connections between theory, methods, and practice.[@b67-prbm-9-157] We examined whether the empirical evidence from (quasi-) experimental longitudinal studies supported the effectiveness of several primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention programs and strategies. We also highlighted the psychosocial drivers that facilitate or challenge such effectiveness. Our findings represent inspiring opportunities for organizations and HR managers committed to prevent and eradicate bullying behaviors and their negative consequences. We recognize that evaluation research on workplace bullying programs is still at an early stage and needs to be addressed sooner than later. Therefore, our conclusions encourage conducting more and more complex interventions.[@b68-prbm-9-157]
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###### 

Psychosocial drivers highlighted by prescriptive and actual empirical intervention studies

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Psychosocial drivers from                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  • Top management needs to lead the effort to institute and enforce antibullying policies.\                                                                                                                                                  • Conduct programs with employees or external professionals whom participants trust in order to enhance participation and open communication.\
  • Organizational employees have to be involved from the beginning of the process, accounting for their participation.\                                                                                                                      • Suspend or dismiss perpetrators to avoid further negative consequences.\
  • Theory-driven frameworks based on clinical and empirical evidence should be provided.• Experimental and quasiexperimental longitudinal research design are required to assess the actual effect (with pre- and postintervention data).\   • It is vital to measure any behavioral, attitudinal, and health change allowing sufficient time between measurements, for example, between preintervention (T1) and postintervention (T2). Changes need time.\
  • Control groups are optimal (whenever possible).\                                                                                                                                                                                          • Evaluating the intervention's effectiveness with different measures allows to better capture slight changes that otherwise could not be detected.\
  • Multilevel approaches that consider interventions at the dyadic, group, and organizational level should be the norm instead of the exception.\                                                                                            • The selected measures to assess such effectiveness should be preferably reliable and validated instruments.\
  • The existence of specific tools such as antibullying policies and procedures (perceived as being fair and just) with clear statements about what is bullying and what is not plays a significant role.\                                   • Data collection should be achieved through different methodologies and different sources (not only self-report measures).\
  • More than a formal policy per se, the clarity and specificity achieved are compulsory (revisions on a regular basis are required).                                                                                                        • Evaluating and monitoring the progress of the intervention are at least as important as evaluate the intervention's result.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

List of longitudinal intervention studies included in the review

  Study                                    
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Schwickerath and Zapf[@b47-prbm-9-157]   This study conducted an inpatient treatment on bullying victims. Descriptive analysis showed that patients who had been victims of bullying were very satisfied with the therapy. Moreover, patients benefitted the most from being able to set themselves new goals and values, which was an important part of the therapy in connection with the elaboration of a stable perspective (motto). Thus, all patients except the unemployables profited from the treatment, even if they had different base levels. For victims of bullying, the introduced program offered effective and efficient therapy, which is tailored to the particular needs of this patient group.
  León-Pérez et al[@b42-prbm-9-157]        Using the well-known Kirkpatrick model, this study evaluated the effectiveness of a training program designed to prevent workplace bullying. Specifically, conflict management training was conducted as an appropriate way to decrease conflict at work and to avoid conflict escalation into a more destructive phase which could result in more extreme forms of conflict, namely workplace bullying. The results suggested that the training created high levels of satisfaction and expectations that the program would be successfully implemented and that participants improved their conflict management knowledge and skills as well as had positive attitudes toward the training and the training objectives. Finally, there was a reduction in the number of negative acts reported at work; however, this was not statistically significant.
  Hoel and Giga[@b41-prbm-9-157]           Through a randomized control design, the aim of this study was twofold: 1) to devise and test the appropriateness as well as effectiveness of a risk assessment tool and 2) to develop, implement, and evaluate three different bullying intervention programs. These programs focused on training in three different areas: policy communication, stress management, and negative behavior awareness. Important improvement in the desired direction as measured by a variety of variables did occur for 45% of the experiment groups. For three of the experiment groups, scores on all relevant variables measured were in the desired direction.
  Meloni and Austin[@b45-prbm-9-157]       This study implemented a zero tolerance of bullying and harassment program and evaluated its outcomes in the hospital. After nearly 3 years, the program had a positive impact, including contributing to an overall increase in staff satisfaction and improvements in the bullying and harassment (as assessed by the employee satisfaction surveys).
  Chipps and McRury[@b40-prbm-9-157]       This quasiexperimental pilot study was aimed at examining the effect of an educational program provided to nursing staff on workplace bullying. The study concluded that the development of an educational program and use of a registered nurse educator in a group setting is an effective method for addressing workplace bullying.
  Pate and Beaumont[@b46-prbm-9-157]       This study aimed to analyze the extent to which a comprehensive policy was successful in reducing workplace bullying. The findings revealed that there was a significant reduction in perceptions of bullying in the organization. However, the level of trust in the senior management was not enhanced as a result of the success.
  Stagg et al[@b43-prbm-9-157]             This study conducted a program to increase staff nurses' knowledge of management of workplace bullying consisting of a 2-hour cognitive rehearsal training. The results showed that after the training program, nurses' knowledge of workplace bullying management significantly increased. Additionally, nurses were significantly more likely to report that they had observed bullying and had bullied others. Furthermore, nurses felt more adequately prepared to handle workplace bullying.
  Vartia and Tehrani[@b44-prbm-9-157]      This study conducted a zero inappropriate and bullying behavior intervention (together with increasing and strengthening the levels of positive interaction between employees). The intervention took place among school staff from eight primary schools with the support and involvement of the city council. During the period of 1 year, the project mainly involved two joint 90 minutes to 2-hour trainings and discussions. One of the main results was that employees felt that they did not suffer from inappropriate behaviors at work, and therefore, no change between time 1 and time 2 was expected.

###### 

Description of the studies included in the review

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                    Design                                      Method      Sample                                                                                                                                             Country     Research aim                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Prevention
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- ----------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  Schwickerath and Zapf[@b47-prbm-9-157]   QEL\                                        QL and QT   102 bullied patients in a clinic                                                                                                                   Germany     To improve patients' health through a 6-week cognitive behavior therapy program                                                                                                                                                                                           3
                                           T1--T2--T3; 1 year                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  León-Pérez et al[@b42-prbm-9-157]        QEL\                                        QL and QT   Manufacturing company (127 employees: 42 trained)                                                                                                  Spain       To reduce incidence of bullying (conflict management strategies training)                                                                                                                                                                                                 1
                                           T1--T2; 8 months                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Hoel and Giga[@b41-prbm-9-157]           Randomized control trial T1--T2; 6 months   QL and QT   5 organizations -- health sector -- (4 experimental groups and 1 control group) (N= from 884 to 1,041; but 150 trained). 55 focus groups (N=272)   UK          To develop, implement, and evaluate the effectiveness of organizational interventions to prevent and manage bullying: policy communication (only), stress (and policy communication), negative behavior awareness (and policy communication), and a combination of all.   1

  Meloni and Austin[@b45-prbm-9-157]       QEL\                                        QT          Hospital employees (N= from 421 to 710)\                                                                                                           Australia   To 1) increase awareness of bullying through a training program, 2) educate employees about bullying, and 3) develop a zero-tolerance culture.                                                                                                                            2
                                           T1--T2--T3; 3 years                                     Antibullying training (N=52)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                   Zero tolerance program (N=20)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  Chipps and McRury[@b40-prbm-9-157]       QEL pilot study T1--T2; 7 months            QT          16 staff nurses                                                                                                                                    USA         To examine the effect of an educational program on the incidence of bullying                                                                                                                                                                                              1

  Pate and Beaumont[@b46-prbm-9-157]       QEL\                                        QT          200 employees from a public sector organization                                                                                                    UK          To examine the extent to which an antibullying policy reduces the perception of bullying                                                                                                                                                                                  2
                                           T1--T2; 4 years                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Stagg et al[@b43-prbm-9-157]             QEL\                                        QT          62 medical and surgical staff nurses (only 15 in rehearsal program                                                                                 USA         To evaluate the effectiveness of a training program on cognitive rehearsal on bullying management                                                                                                                                                                         1
                                           T1--T2; 2 hour                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Vartia and Tehrani[@b44-prbm-9-157]      QEL\                                        QT          318 primary school employees                                                                                                                       Finland     To decrease bullying and increase employees' awareness through educational programs                                                                                                                                                                                       1
                                           T1--T2                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** QEL, quasiexperimental longitudinal research design; T1, time 1; QL, qualitative; QT, quantitative; prevention (1, primary; 2, secondary; 3, tertiary).

###### 

Measures and main results of the studies included in the review

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Study                                    Intervention program                                                                        Measures                                   Dependent variable                                           Main results
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Schwickerath and Zapf[@b47-prbm-9-157]   Inpatient bullying therapy (6-week cognitive behavior therapy program)                      Beck's Depression Inventory                Ability to come back to work.\                               Significant reduction of complaints caused by different health symptoms, depressive moods, and psychosomatic complaints. Significantly lower rate of disability. All patients except the unemployables profited from the treatment.
                                                                                                                                                                                  Depressive symptomatology.                                   

  León-Pérez et al[@b42-prbm-9-157]        Conflict management training (three sessions, each lasting 4 hours and follow-up session)   COPSOQ-ISTAS21.\                           Conflict management skills.\                                 Most subordinates reported that their superiors improved their CMS.\
                                                                                                                                       Interpersonal conflict at work.\           Bullying prevalence.                                         Number and intensity of interpersonal conflicts significantly reduced.\
                                                                                                                                       NAQ-R\                                                                                                  Reduction in the number of negative acts reported at work; however, this was not statistically significant.
                                                                                                                                       GHQ-12                                                                                                  

  Hoel and Giga[@b41-prbm-9-157]           Groups: policy communication (PC) (90 minutes).\                                            NAQ-R and definition GHQ-12\               Bullying prevalence (targets and victims).\                  No effects on the prevalence of bullying. Improvement on health and well-being variables for all experimental groups. Impossible to conclude that any particular intervention or combination of interventions is more effective than any other.
                                           Stress (and PC) (3 hours).\                                                                 Absenteeism Intention to quit\             Intervention programs efficacy.                              
                                           Negative behavior awareness (and PC) (3 hours).\                                            Turnover\                                                                                               
                                           All                                                                                         Satisfaction                                                                                            

  Meloni and Austin[@b45-prbm-9-157]       Zero tolerance of bullying program and comprehensive training                               Satisfaction survey (bullying questions)   Employees' satisfaction and awareness.                       Employees knew how to report bullying issues and also knew about the support mechanisms available. Higher level of trust that these issues will be addressed appropriately. Higher level of employee engagement.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Number of formal complaints received by HR remained constant.

  Chipps and McRury[@b40-prbm-9-157]       Educational program (3 months)                                                              NAQ-R and definition                       Prevalence of bullying                                       Increase in the number of targets.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Decrease in the number of victims.

  Pate and Beaumont[@b46-prbm-9-157]       Bullying policy and training programs                                                       Attitude survey                            "Is bullying a problem in the organization?"                 Decline in perceptions of bullying.

  Stagg et al[@b43-prbm-9-157]             Rehearsal training program (2 hours)                                                        Workplace bullying inventory               Attitude toward bullying. Confidence in defending oneself.   Nurses felt more adequately prepared to handle bullying.

  Vartia and Tehrani[@b44-prbm-9-157]      Educational training program to reduce bullying and strengthen positive interactions        NAQ-R                                      Bullying prevalence.\                                        Decrease targeted and observed bullying behaviors. Increased bullying awareness.
                                                                                                                                                                                  Employees' awareness.                                        
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviations:** NAQ-R, Negative Acts Questionnaire-Revised; GHQ, General Health Questionnaire; COPSOQ-ISTAS21, Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire; CMS, conflict management skill; HR, human resources.
